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Johann Christoph Friedrich Schiller v/as born in the tovm of
Würteraburg, November 10, 1759. He v.-as the son of a military
surgeon, who had been made captain in the army. During his boy-
hood, Schiller was very susceptible to religious teaching, and his
parents desired to have him become a clergymian. This purpose was
thwarted by Dulce Karl of V/ürtembuj?g, who had founded a school
afterwards known as the Karlsschule. He intended it to be a model
training schocl for the sons of arm:'" officers, but as theology was
not included in the curriculux: , Schil'.er's parents v'ere ujiv;illing
to have him enrolled. Notwithstanding their objections, however
the boy had to enter the MilitaiT Academy in 1773, where he first
.
studied law and afterwards m.edicine. For neven years he underwent
a rigid discipline, v/hich was responsible for the bitterness and
rebellion manifested in his ear 13^ literary efforts.
He Y;rote "Die Räuber'^ the clearest exponent of this spirit,
before his graduation. The play v/as represented successfully on
the stage at Manheim, in 17S2. Schiller had attended in disguise
and by so doing roused the displeasure of the D-jJce of V.rüj?teivburg,
who ordered him to cease all literary work. He fled from Stuttgart
and for a year remained in concealm.entj di;Tii:g which tirie he wrote
sever-.l plays. Then popularity won him the post of dramatic poet
to the theatre at Haji)\eim. In 1785, he went to Leipzig and lived
for two years by means of the support of his warm friend, Theodore

Körner, nost of the tine in Dresden, producing "Don Carlorj,"
"Geshichte des Abfalls der lliederlande, "and. sone lyric poems.
SoMller met his ftiture v/ife, Charlotte von H ni^ efeld ^ during
a visit to Weimar m 1787, v/here^also made the acquaintance of
the authors V/i.eland and Herder.
It v/as at Rudolstadt in 1788, that Schiller first net Goethe,
though it Y/as not ujitil sone -/ears later, in 1794, that these
two great (X(Xt\]!s?5. poets formed the close personal and litera.ry
friendship that continued for life. Through Goethe's influence, in
1789, Schiller obtained the position of Professor of History in
the University of Jena. Soon after his marriage v^ith Charlotte
von Len^efeld, Y/hich occ^irred in 1700, his health failed. So
great had his popularity becone that for three ^/-ears he T.as sup-
ported by several noblemen, so that he might be relieved from
anxiety'- and^ as far as his strength v/ould permit, continue writing.
In 1793 the GeschicHte des dreiz ig^^iihrigen Kriegs, was v/ritten
a history of the "successful struggles of German liberty/ against
Hapsburg imperialism." ?/ith Goethe's co-operation, Schiller es-
tablished "Die Horen" , a literar^r periodicalj and for it and the
Musenalam.anach, another journal established in 1795, he wrote many
of his finest lyrics and ballads. The drama V/allenstein^ complet-
ed in 1799^ placed him in the :.lrst ranlv as a dramatic author. In
1800 Schiller was granted a pension by Duice Karl August of V'e/war
and moved from Jena to iveimar. "Das lied von der Glocke," "Die
Taucher," and a fev/ shorter poem.s came out in 1800, v/hile "Maria
Stuart", Jungfrau von Orleans," "Die Brant von Messin:ät " and
"Wilhelm Tell," the productions of his mature literary effort,
/
Y;ere published, during these last years of his life. In 1805
Schiller died and his "body now rests beside that of his friend,
Goethe, in the grand ducal vault at Weimar.
Schiller ranks high as a critic and philosopher as well as a
poet. His early religious impressions fixed in him a trend of
thought rhich developed into the philosophy of his later life.
The influence of Kant's system availed much in moulding his think-
ing until after the Goethe friendship. From this soi:Tce gTew the
"intellectual seriousness," characterizing his poetry, vmich, as
Calvin Thomas says, "has conscious ethical purpose- is tv.ll of
earnest striving to bring about that condition of the world which
shall better correspond to the demands of the soul."
Schiller had begun to conceive the idea of the poem some years
before it wa?. finally brought out. He wrote to Goethe often about
it and collected careful information for the technical elements.
The different stages in the casting of a bell was combined v»ith
moral reflections, derived by the bell-founder from, each successive
stage of the work. In so-called "Meisterspruche," stanzas in a
quick trochaic metre, the master gives out his order to the v:ork-
m.en. In a slower, iambic metre, the meditations are set forth.
During a visit to Rudolstadt, Schiller visited the bell-foundry
there, in order to gain an insight into the manufactu^e of bells.
His conscientious treatment of the technical side of his poem was
derived from this visit, and from a study of such articles as that
on "Bells," by Dr. j. G. Krunitz , in the Encyclopedia of Economics.

"The roin^i of the Bell" is perhaps not great I'oetry, but it has
the quality •vhich makes a poem popular . Schiller has comDined
"beauty of form v/ith descriptions of simple life. He has Kept
v/ithin the reach of the common people, ^has ennobled their life-
prohlens for them., until they seem not merely humdrujn and coimrion,
hut true and heautif^il for all time. Doubtless for these reasons,
h::<s William von Huj-iboldt called "The Song of the Bell, ""the most
vranderfLil testimony to Schiller's perfected genius."

Das Heb von 5er (ßlocfe
Vivos voco. Mortuos plango.
Fulgura frango.
Jyeft gciiunicvt in bor (Arbeit
3tcl)t bic ^orm, am Si'o()in (^olmutnt.
.•peilte miif} bie (^locfe »uerbenl
grijd), ©efcUcii, fcib jiiv 4^anb!
ber Stiriie Ijcif]
• Oiinncrt niuf] bcr iSdjlucift,
Soll ba§ SBcrf beii md\kt loben:
Ii)od) ber ©egcn foiiimt üoit oben.
;]iim äl3ertc, büö luiv ernl't bevettcn,
Öejiejnt ficf) mi)l ein ernftc» SSüvt
;
'IBenn ciute ÜJcbcn fic begleiten,
Xaiiu flic|}t bie ^^trbcit nuintcr fort.
©0 la^t un§ jebt mit g-lciij bctrad)tcn,
2öa§ burd) bie fdjinacfjc Alraft entfpringt
;
®cn fd)led}tcn Wann iiui|; man Ocraditcn,
SDer nie bebad}t, imis er oollbringt.
Ta» ift'iö ja, luaö bcn ilJcnfdjcn jieiet,
Hub baju tütirb ifjin bcr 5lserftnnb,
er im inneru |)erjcn fpüret,
SBal er erfdiafft mit feiner §anb,
1

9?c^met §oIj bom gtdjtenftamnic,
S)o(^ rec^t trocEen la^t eg fein,
S)afe bte einge|)ref3te glamme
©djiage 5U bem ©djlDalc^ f)tnetn!
5!od)t be§ Sl'upferg S3rei,
(Sdinell ba§ Qirm f)er6ei,
bte ää^e ©lodenfpeife
glte^e md) ber red)ten 2Bei[e!
2öa§ in. be§ Hammes tiefer ©rube
®ie |)Qnb mit f^euerä §ülfe baut,
C)oc^ auf beg Stürmet ©locfenftube,
S)a tüirb eä Don unä geugcn laut.
Sloc^ bauern trirb'g in f|.iäten STagen
Unb rül^ren bieler TOenfc^en C^r,
Unb >uirb mit bem ^Betrübten tlageu
Unb ftimmen ju ber Slnbac^t 6^or,
SSaä unten tief bem (Srbenfo^ne
S)aö inectifelnbe 33erl)ängnia bringt,
S)o§ fd)Iägt an bie metaüne ^rone,
2)ie e§ erbaulic^ meiter fUngt.
SC3etf3e Olafen fei)' id) fpringen;
2Bof)l! bte 5maffen finb im gtu^.
Sa^t'ä mit 5(fc^enfat,5 bitrd)bringen,
Sag beförbert fdjneü ben ®u§.
Don ©djaume rein
SOhifj bio 93fifd)n)tg fein.

2)aft nom vcinlidjeu ^JJctallc
?i{em imb oofl bie (Stimme fd)aUe.
1)cnn mit bcv g^rcubc gcicrtlaiuic
5?cflviif5t fic bus flclicbtc fiinb
feines Sebcns erftcm ©nnflc,
3:cii eö in ©d^lofcö '3h-m bcflinnt;
;5f)m vu^en norf) im 3eitc"trf)0Be
3^ic fc^marjen unb bie t)eitevn ^ofe
;
Tev Wutterliede ,virte Sovcien
iVmad)en feinen ciölbnen llJovgcn —
^ie ^at}xc flictjen pfeilc^cfdjuiinb.
3}oni 9J?nbd)cn veifU fid) ftot^ bcr .Wnok,
(5t ftiivmt ins Seben mitb [)innus,
'2)uvd)mif;t bic 20clt am 5ü}anbcvftabc,
iS-xmh M)vt er I)eim ins isatcrbaus.
Unb t)enlid), in ber :^nuic'ib ''^^l•anl^en,
äßie ein ©editb ans C^iimntistjöti'n,
Dtit ^üd)liaen, nevfdjämtcn 2v?ancien
©iet)t er bie Suncifrnn iiov fid) ftebn.
"^a füfit ein ucimenlofcs Seinen
S^cs ;^^ünfl(incis 0evs, ev irrt allein,
'Jtns feinen 5(ugen bred)en Stjranen,
6r fliegt ber 33riibcr milben 9ieit)'n.
(i'rrötenb fol^t er il)ren Spnren
Unb ift öon ifjrem ©rnf? bei^lüdt,
l^as ©d)önfte fndjt er anf ben fVluren,
©omit er feine Siebe fd)nütdt.
C garte ©efmfnc^t, füf^es |)Dffen !
2)er erften Siebe golbne S^xil
^a§ SInfle fie^t ben Gimmel offen,
(?s fd^metflt baä in ©etigfeit;

D, bafe fie etüig grünen bliebe,
S)ie f(l)öne S^it ber jnngen Siebe!
9Sie [ic^ fdjon bie pfeifen bräunen!
3)iefe§ «Stabilen tauä)' icf) ein,
©ef)n loir'l überglaft erfdjetnen,
SBirb'^ §um ®uffe geitig fein.
Se|t, ©efetlen, frifd)!
^rüft mir bag ©emifcfj,
Db ha§ ©probe mit bent SBeitf^en
©ie^ bereint gum guten ßctc^en.
©enn mo ba§ ©trenge mit bem Smitten,
200 ©tarfeg fit!) unb 5Jiilbe§ paarten,
®a giebt e§ einen guten ^lang.
S)rum prüfe, mer fid) emig binbet,
Dh fid) bag |)erä sum ^erjen finbet!
®er SSat}n ift furg, bie 9teu' ift lang.
Sieblid) in ber Sröute Soden
©pieli ber jungfröutidje ^ranj,
SBenn bie gelten l^iri^engloden .
Saben p be§ ^^efteg ©lanj.
5tc^! beg SebenS fd)önfte geier
@nbigt auc^ ben Sebengmai,
Wit bem ©ürtet, mit bem ©dileier
Seifjt ber fdjone SSa^n ent^mei.
5)ie Seibenfd)aft fliegt,
^ie Siebe mu^ bleiben;
S)ie iölumc öcrbtüt}!,

105 ^ic iyxüd)t 11111)5 tvcibeii.
S)er ''Mann iiiu^ Ifmam
3nö fcinblicfie Seben,
Wuf5 luirfen iinb [trebcit
Hub Ijflangen uiib fd;affeu,
no (i-vliften, ciraffeu,
I'hif] tucttcn unb loagcu,
Sa§ ©liicf gu erjagen.
3)n [tromct fjerbet bie uncnblidje ©ak,
füüt fid; ber ©pcidjer mit U\n\d)n A^abe,
I
'5 T)ie 9füume tuadjfen, es bcfjiit fid) bnä §au^.
Unb brinncn inaltct
Die giidjtige |)auäfrau,
Die muikx ber ^inber,
Unb ()errfd)et loeifc
i-o
^nt I^ansUdjen I? reife,
Unb ^xd bie 9Jfäbd)en
Unb mdjxet ben ^fnaben,
Unb reget o^n' 6nbe
Die fleif^igen |)änbe,
125 Unb mcf)rt ben ©eminn
Wit orbnenbem ©inn,
Unb füllet mit ©djiitjcn bie buftenben I'aben,
Unb bret}t u.n bie fdjnnrrenbe epiiibel ben Jaben,
Unb fammelt im reinlid; geglätteten adjreiu
^30 Tie fdjiminernbe äöoüe, ben fdjneeidjten i'ein,
Unb füget sum ©uten ben &{an] unb ben Sdiimmer,
Unb rnfjet nimmev.
Unb ber SBater mit frofiem md,
i^on bea A>ufcy meitfdjtuienbem ©iebcl
'35 Ucberjtifjtct fein btüfjenb ©liirf,

©ief)ct bcr 5pfoften ragenbe 23a • -e
Unb bcr ©rfjcuncn i]cfüüte SÄäai.a
llnb bic ©peidjcr, Horn ©egen tjcüogen,
Unb bcä ^lornc» bemegte Söogcn,
müjmi fid) mit ftotjem 5!)innD:
„t^eft, mie ber grbe ©runb,
©egen be§ Ungliicfä ma6)t
<BM]t mir be§ |)anfeg ^rarfjt!"
S)Dd; mit be§ @e|d}i(fe§ mai)tm
Sft !ein em'ger 23unb jn fledjten,
Unb ba§ Unglücf fdjreitet fdjnclt.
2Bof)t! nun fann ber Beginnen,
©djön gc.^acfct tft ber Jöruc^.
2)oc§ 6cUor mir'^ laffcn rinnen,
33etet einen frommen ©prud)!
<Sto§t ben ,3apfcit
©Ott beJoatjr' ba^^ .^auö!
9?aucf)enb in beg ^enfelg Sogen
©d^ie^t'g mit feuerbraunen 3Sogen.
2Bo^Itf)ätig ift bc§ ^cucrö Wac^t,
2öenn fie ber 9Jfenfd) bc^ät^mt, bemadjt,
Unb mag er bilbet, mag er fd)afft,
3)aä banft er biefer |)immelgfraft
;
®od) furdjtbar mirb bie |)immeläfraft,
Söenn fie ber geffel fii-^ entrafft,
©in^ertritt auf ber eignen 8pur,
$)ie freie ^odjter ber 3Jatur.

älVfic, iDcuit fie loegeUiffcn,
25.Mid)fenb of)ne ?!}ii)cr[tanb,
®urd) bie Holfbelcbten ©äffen
2.^n(jt ben unc]cf)Ciircn 5^ranb
!
Tciin bic G^lciiicntc Ijnffcn





?(uä bev SBoIfc olnic Jt)af)l
;^urft ber Straf)!.









Jytadernb fteigt bie B-eucrfäule,
Durd^ ber Strafte lange 3eilf
Wdd)\i e§ fort mit Söinbe§eile;
.Üodjenb mie auä Ofens 9tad)en
bie Süfte, 23alten tradien,
'^foften ftür^en, ^^cnfter tlirreu,




'^(fle» rennet, rettet, flüd)tet,
Sagten ift bie ^ad)t gelichtet;
^urd) ber |)änbe lange Ä?ettc
Um bie SSette

195 Slicflt bcr ©inter; I)od) im Sogen
©pri^en Quellen, SBaffenoogen.
§eulenb fommt ber «Sturm geflogen,
2)er bie gUimme braufenb fudjt.
^raffclnb in bie biirre '^niö^t
200 gällt fie, in beg ©peidjerä 9iäume,
Sn ber ©parren biirre Säume,
Unb aU tüoük fie im Söe^en
mit fief) fort ber 6rbe SÖuc^t
9teif5en in geroalt'ger ^^luc^t,




2öeicE)t ber WenfcE) ber ©otterftärfe,
Willig fie^t er feine SSerfe
210 Unb betüunbernb untergeben.
Seergebrannt
3 ft bie ©tätte,
SBilber ©türme rau^ieä SSette.
Sn ben oben genfterp^len
215 2ßol)nt bü§ brauen,





©enbet nocf) ber SJienfc^ gurüdf —
©reift frö^lid) bann gum Söanberftabe.
2Bag i^euerg Söul i^m auc^ geraubt,




föv jäf)(t bie Häupter feiner Sieben,
lltlh fipfi ' tfitn fpfilt fpiri tciirpS jfSmiht
'^n bic (Srb' ift'^^ anft^cnommen,
®Uicf(icf) ift bie %oxm flcfüüt;
* 3i>irb''S mid) fdjön Xacjc foninicn, i
230 3)aß 5^'(cif5 itnb Slunft licrnilt? 1
2.'i?cnn bcr mif5(aniV?
ä'i?cnn bic gorm jcripran^?
'?(cf), iiicdcid)!, inbont mir I)offcn,
.S^nt nnc; llndcit lcf)oii (getroffen.
^eni bunfcln Scfioü ber fieil'neii is-rhe
3^(*t'ftniifn miv hör jfSfinbi' ^fidf
3\H'tviiut bcr ©(imnnn feine (Siiiit il
llnb Ijofft, bafj fie cntfeinien tuevbe '
Sum ©eacn, ncicfi be§ cfiintniel^ $Hiit
1
240 ^Ifnrfi f lift lirfit^rt^n ^Siiinon InM'rti^T't
äöir trciuernb in bei (vrbe ©d}o|) '
llnb hoffen, btifj er nuv ben «Särgen !
6rf)Iüf)en foü ,^n fd)önerm
3>Dn bcnt ^oine,
245 iSifiiiiPi* imh finiiii
iönt bie @(ocfe
©rotiQefimci.
(Srnft begleiten i()re 2rauerfd)fäc(C
(Sinen SBanbrer auf bem IclUen SBegc.
'
250 5(d) ! bie ©ottin ift'§, bie teure.





2)ie ber {(^trarje g^iirft ber ©(iiattett
SBegfü^rt au§ bem 5Irm be§ ©attcn,
5lu§ ber jorten ^inicx ©ct)ar,
2)te fie blii:^enb t!^m gebor,
S)te fie an ber treuen Sruft
2Bacf)fen fa^ mit 9)?utterluft —
2lc^! be§ |)aufe§ sarte SSanbe
©inb gelöft auf immerbar;
^enn fie tno^nt im ©djattenlonbe,
S)ie be§ §aufe§ 5)?utter mar;
S)enn e§ fe^It i^r treueg Söalten,
^^)x^ ©orge mac^t n\ä)t me^r;
5ln öermaifter ©tätte f(f)alten
Söirb bie grembe, tiebeleer.
S5t§ bte @Io(fe fid^ bcrfüf)Iet,
fia^t bie ftrenge Strbeit ruf^n.
SBie im £aub ber SSogcI fpielet,
MaQ fic^ jeber gütlicf) ttjun.
SBinft ber ©teme Sid^t,
Sebig aller ^flicf)t,
^ört ber S3urfc^ bie S5efpcr fc^tagen
SJZetfter mu§ ftc^ immer ^jlagen.
5Kunter förbert feine ©(iiritte
gern im milben 3^orft ber SBanbrer
^a6) ber lieben |)eimat:^ütte.













Unb baö juiu^e i^olf ber Sd^mtter
ITJcirft unb ©tvaRe uicrbeu ftilicv;
Um bCö Siedls a^fcU'fle Stutniitc
©ammeln fid) bie §aii§bett)üf)ncv,




®od) ben fidjcvn ^Biiroicv fdjvcdet
^JJid)t bie 9fad)t,
Sie ben 33öfen a^üBlid) tucrfct;
®enn btt§ ^Jtucie beä ©efcUcs n)ad)t.
^eil'ue Orbnuntj, fe(icureid)e
Ä;')imincl'3tod)tcv, bie ba§ ®(cid)e
^•vei unb leid)t unb freubici biubet
^ie ber ©täbtc ^Bau geflvünbet,
Die ^evcin üon ben ©efilben
Üiief ben uui^efefl'cien SSilben,
Eintrat in bev 9Jtenfd)cn C)üttcn,
©ie geniöf)nt ju fanften ©itten,
Unb bdö teuerfte bev Sanbe
©ob, bell 2vieb sunt l^aterlanbc!

1!
310 Saiifcnb ffein'qe öänbe reqen.
Reifen fid) in muntenn 23unb,
Unb in feurigem S3eiüegen
SSerben aCe llröfte funb. i
SJJeifter rüljrt \x<S) unb ©efeKe !
31S fvn ber »Vreikit fieiraem ©c6ufe;
1
Seber freut fid) feiner ©telle.
Sietet bem S3erü(^ter 2;ru^.
5Irbeit ift beg 33lirger§ ^iei^^e,
©egen ift ber 5Jiii^e ^reiä;
320 (S:^rt ben ^önig feine SBürbe,




32s greunbli(^ über biefer ©tabt!
SJJöge nie ber Stag er|(^^einen,
2Bo be§ rau!^en Krieges |)Drben
S)iefe§ ftiHe S^al burd)tDbcn, i!
2Bo ber Gimmel,
330 S)en be§ ,2Ibenb§ fanfte Sfiöte
Sieblicf) malt,
S3on ber 2)örfer, öon ber ©täbte
SBilbem SSranbe f^recflid^ ftra^tt!
1
9^utt gerbrec^t mir ba§ ©ebäube,
335 ©eine Stbftc^t ^at'§ crfüßt,
SDafe fic£) ^erg unb Slugc mctbe
%n bem motjigetungnen 33ilb.
1

Sd;tDtngt ben .^ammcr, fcIjtDingt,
S5ig bcr Wllantd fprtitgt!
SBeitii bic ®(oc£' foil aufer[tcf)cii,
^Jhife bie gorm tit (Stiirfen c\cf)cit.
Xcv 5)iei[ter fann bie goriii jcvbvectieu
Wit tDcifer |)anb, jur rcc{)ten 3eit;
"loct) tvdjc, luenn in 51'ininicn5ad)cn
2)a§ g(ii()nbe (Sr,^ fief) fclbft befreit!
58Iinbtüütenb, mit beä ®onner§ ,Qvacf)en,
^erfpveni^t C5 baä geborftne .^an§,
llnb niic auö ortnem |)öl[cnrad)eu
Speit c>3 ä^crberben günbenb auc-.
ffio vot)c .»riräfte finnlo» malten,
fann fid) fein ©ebilb gcftaiteu
;
Ä^enn fic^ bie a3ölfer felbft befrein,
®a tann bie 2öo^tfaf)rt nid)t gcbeibn.
2ße^, tüenn fid) in bein Sdjof; ber Stäbte
^er ^ener^unbev ftilt getjäuft,
®a§ 3>ült, serrcif^enb feine Äette,
3nr ©igenfjülfe fd)fed(id) greift!
Da gevvet an bcv ©lode Strängen
Ser 5(ufrnt)r, baf; fie ^enlenb fd)allt
llnb, nur gemeint ju ^riebensttängen
Dk Sofung anftimmt ,^ur ©eunilt.
5rei[)ett unb ©teicb^eit! bort man fdjaften
^er rutj'ge Sürger greift jur )Bd)x,
Dk Strogen füüen fid), bie fallen,
Unb Söürgerbanben jiebn um^er.

S)a lucrben SBeiber ju |)^äncn
Unb treiben mit (Sntfe^en ©(J)erj;
9io(i) 5ucfenb, mit be§ ^antl}er§ ^ä^nert,
3errei^en fie be§ geinbeä |)erj.
370 5tic^t§ |)eia9e§ i[t mef)r, e§ tofen
©id) atle Sanbe frommer ©(i)eu;
S)er ©Ute räumt ben ^la^ bem 33öfen,
Unb alle 2after tcalten frei.
©efä^rlid) ift'§, ben Sen mecfen,
375 SSerberblic^ ift be§ Siger§ 3a^n;
^ebocf) ber f(i)redli(J)[te ber ©cf)recfen,
S)a§ ift ber 5Jienfd) in feinem Söa^n.
2Se^ benen, bie bem (Smigblinben
S)e§ Sid)te§ C>tntmel§fadel lei^n!
380 (gie ftra^It i^m mä)t, fie fann nur aünben,
Unb äfi^ert ©täbf unb Sänber ein.
greubc t)at mir ®ott gegeben!
©e:^et! tüte ein golbner ©tern
ber §ülfe, blonf unb eben,
38s @d)ält ftd^ ber metattne S?crn.
SSon bem §elm jum ^ranj
(S|}ielt'§ tüte ©onncnglanj.
Sind) bea SBalDpeng nette ©cf)ilber
Soben ben erfal)rnen 93ilber.
390 |)erein ! l^erein
!
©efeüen alle, fi^Iiept ben g^ei^en,
S)a^ rair bie ©lode taufenb weisen!

395
©oncoitiia foK it)i- 5hnne fein.
3ur @intvad}t, Ijcvsinnic^ent U>evcinc
5I^cr^lll!Il^^c fic bic licbcnbc ©cmeinc.
UiiD bie5 fct fortan 53eruf,
2.00,^11 bcv ^JJfciftcv fie erfil)uf
:
A^od) iUicvm nicbcvu ßvbeulebcn
Soü fic tin bliuicn |)imme(«5e(t,
400 SDic 'Diacfjbarin bc^ Sönnern, fc^trebeu
Hub civenjcn an bie ©lerncniDclt,
60Ü eine ©timme fein Don oben,
ÜtMe bei- ©eflivne l^eüe Srfjar,
2)ie il)ven (Sd)öpfer »uanbelnb loben
40s llnb füf)vcn ba» befranste ;ja^r.
\lhir etuicien unb crnjton fingen
öci if)r metaüncr 5Jhinb iiemeifjt,
Unb flünblid) mit ben fd^ncflen 2d)ir»inger
i^erüf)r' im Stnge fic bic S^xt.
410 5}em (Sd)idfat Ici^e fie bie ^»»ac;
©elbft bcrjdoÄ, o^ne IT^itgcfübl,
^e^ feite fie mit ibrem ©d)tt)nn(^e
^eö l'ebcnö tDed)felüüllc5 ©piel.
Unb luie bcr Älang im Ol^r Dcrge^et,
41S ^er müittig töncnb if)r entfdjaüt,
So lettre fie, baf', nid)ts beftef)ct,
5Da^ aüe§ :5rbifd)e Derl}aÜt.
Sefeo mit bor iUaft bc^^ Strangeg
SSiegt bie @(ocf' mir au§ bcr ©ruft,
420 J^oß- fie in öa« 9ieicf} beC' Sltanges

©tctge, in bte ^immelgluft
!
3tel)et, §te^et, {)ebt!
©te betüegt [tc^, fi^iDebt!
greube btefer (Stabt bcbeute,
griebe fei il;r erft ©deute.

Introductory Note.
THE CASTING OF A BELL.
In a deep hole, or noulding-pit stand-s a prop or core, which
is a kind of dout'le Y;ooö.en compass, whose legs are respectively
ciu?ved to the shape of the inner and outer sides of the fu.ture
"bell. A space of the exact form and thiclvness of the iDell, is
left hetween them. This compass is svmng on a central rod or
stake, around which is a layer of "brick work, covered with a m.ix-
ture of fine clay, bound to,:eth-;r with calves-hair. Room for a
fire is left inside the hrick-work, which with the clay coating,
is called the core .
Upon this core, well smeared with grease is formed the false
clay bell between the inner and outer legj of the comrass. Various
Latin inscriptions or texts are moy^lded out of v;ax f.nd fastened
on the outside of the false bell. After being smeared with grease,
the whole is covered with clay until a solid mantle or cope, as
it is called, is thickened on the outside of the clay bell. Then
a fire is lighted inside the core, and the whole is baked until
the sham bell is loosely hung between the core and the mantle. The
cope is then taken off, the sham bell broken up, and the cope
let cautiously down again, leaving betiTeen itself and the core, the
exact shape of the real bell.
Tlie bell-m.etal consists of a mixture oi' copper end tin, and
the compound is formed in a peculiar manner. Several ^aKlpU€K
brick-v/alled pipes lec-.d on an incline to the smelting oven. The

copper being less fusible than the other metal is melted first
v/ithin the oven, and the tin is gradually added through the pipes^
from several sides at once. When the mixture has been tested for
the proper proportion of copper and tin, a gate-pin or stopper
V7ithin the cvei\, is knocked out, and the boiling metal rushes dovm
through a trough, and flovTs through a hole in the top of the mold,
irto the space left by the shara bell. All that remains is to
wait for the cooling of the newly-made bell.

NOTES.
"Vivos voGo, Mortuos plango, Fulgura frango."
"I call thG living, I mouTn the dead, I break the force of
the lightening-flash.
"
This motto may be foimd upon the great bell in the cathedral
at Schaffhausen.
The poem is written in a variety of different metrical forms
but there are nine stanzas dealing with the progressive stages
in the construction of the bell, and occujrriiig irregularly
throughout the poem. These stanzas have the rhym.e-scheme : a,b,a,i
c, d, d, and are in troclTaic meter. Stanza I gives the intro-
ductory v/ord.
1,?., die Form , see Introductory llote.
1.3. m-uss die Gloclce v/erden ; the bell must be made.
zur Hand; at hand.
1.7. sol 1-1Oben ; jt the work is to do the master honor.
1.8. von-oben ; fromi above, i.e. heaven.
1.9-12. The best preparation for v/orK is a few thoughtful
words in advance, for pleasant conversation lightens work. By
the use of this thought the poet furnishes an ob^ject for his ex-
cursions into the various phases of domestic and public life,
which all come under the head of gute Reden .
1.16. bedacht, consider'si .
The thought is as follows: "der schlechte Mann" can have

no impetus iTor v.'orli in his own heart. Intelligence was given to
man that his work might beoone a vital part of his o?7n nature and
stand or fall with it. Poor v/ork shows not only laziness but also
an incomplete intelligence.
1.18. ihn ; dative of beneficiary object, v/ith the intransi-
tive verb, werden . il
1.22. recht trpclven; ovj? expression, "good and dry."
i!
1,25. eingepresst . The v/ood is thrown in upon the grate, and
the lid closed, so that the flame is passed into the Schwalch
(1.24), the throat of that part of the furnace which contains the
fire and connects with the oven v/hich receives the bell-netal.
1.24-28. The bell-metal consists of a i :ixture of copper and
tin. The copper melts more slowly than the tin, \7hich is added
as soon as " das Kupfer kocht ." i.e. melts
.
l.?l. Glockens tube : the belfrey.
1.32. da-laut ; there it shall bear a noisy witness.
1.33. in spaten Tagen ; in after years.
1.37-40. Whatever destiny brings to m.an will strike an an-
swering cord from the bell, v/hose echoes will reach farther and
farther
.
1.38. Hilfe ; Hülfe.
||
1.39. Krone ; the rim of the bell, which the clapper strikes.
1.41. weisse Blasen ; white bubbles. V/hen the molten bell-
m.etal is covered v/ith a whitish scum, potash (Aschensalz) is thrown
in.
1.45. vom Schaume rein. The baser elements, the scum, are
skinned off, leaving the mietal pure.
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1.55 ihm rrJien noch ; Destiny still holds in waiting for the
child either the happy or unhappy lot.
1. 69. cLer Brüder wilden Reihen : the croups of his comra;'e5,
1.72-5. He seeks for the most beautiful flowers in the meadow
to adorn his sv/eetheart.
1.77. His heart revels in happiness.
1. 78. p;runen : to beeone green.
1.80. die Pfeifen
.
When the pipes or draughts become
brovm, it is a sign that the metal has mceltod.
1.81. dieses Stäbchen . A little rod is thrust in and if it
comes out glazed, the metal is ready for the mold.
1.85. The proof consists in breaking some of the metal after
It has been poured ou.t and cooled. If the ruptur-e shows small
points or teeth, there is too much tin, if too large, too m.uch
copper.
1.86. Spröde ; i.e. the copper; \7eiches . the tin.
1.91-S. L:/t him v."ho binds himself to another for eterniti'",
first see that his heart is congenial to the other,
1.95. Y/ahn : dream., fancy.
1.94-5. The brides wore garlands in their hair.
1.100. An old custoFi v/as the v/earing of a veil and girdle by
a bride^ both of which the bridegroom, loosed as they came to the
a3xcxr.
1.107. feindliche ; because of the fierce competition in life,
1,110, erlisten , erraffen ; to got by cunning and violence,
1 , 115 . unendliche ; seemiingly"ujiending ,
"
1.114-15, The grov.-th in house and in barns shows the steadi-

ness of increase in his riches.
1 . 123
.
ohn; poetical for ohne.
X . J.i^ I . duftenden Laden; probably scented, v/ith lavender or
rosemary.
^
1.131. zum Guten, the family pro-perty.
l.loü. Pfosten; The tall T^osts which strengthed the light
roofs extended over the grain when it was left in the open.
!
1.1-9. Korn; not our corn, lout grain, probably vmeat. i
1.14-8.
ji
cf. note to 1.85.
1 1.151. zapfen. The stopper of the oven. This is thrust
into the interior of the oven, and the metal flov/s out into a stone
troi-.gh .just before it, and from thence flows by m.eans of a furrei
into the mold.
' 1.153. Henkel, ears, or cannons of a bell.
1.161. auf der eignen Spur; in its own path.




73. Blessings seem to come fron the sky like rain,
"but within them m.ay be held the lightening flash of de3tr^^ction.
1.172. ohne IVahl.Y/lthout choice of a place to strike; at
random.
1.174. Sturm, i.e. Sturm-gelante ; storm-bells.
1.178. Tages Glut; glow of day.
1.181. Dam.pf; smoke, not, as usually, steam.
1!
1.183. irren; wander about after their children.
1.191. sich is omitted fro: : rettet and flLichtet .because
of the meter.
j
1.193. urn die Y/ette; in rivalry.

1.201. Gx. note to 1.156.
1.203. Ercle lYuclit
. As tliougli they \7ould tear av/ay even the
foundation earth itself.
1.215. Bette , in apposition with St'atte.
1.214. Fenster^hohlen
. Ho single English nord. readily
translates this expression, v7hich means the iDurnt out holes \7here
the \7indoT7s had once "been.
1.215. Wohnt das Grauen , horror dwells.
1.223. was-auch; whatever the fire's rage, etc., still a
STveet trust, etc.
1.22S. ih:n fehlt ; inpersona.1 construction v/ith es_ omitted.
1.227. Stanza 14, deals with the progress of the mold.,
which is now fXill of the molten metal.
1.229-30; have iDoen translated hy V/illiam H. Furness,
"¥/hen ovjo v;ork the light discloses
Will it pay our paing and skill?"
1.229; idiom^zu Tage koM.^en; appear.
1.231. Y/enn-mis slang; if the casting should ürealc, if the
mold, etc. Note that here auss is the motal itself, v/hile Form
expresses the idea of the mold.
1.235. heiligen Erde ; Holy Earth, "oecause it bestows a
divine blessing in exchange for what is intrusted to it.
1.237. Sam.ann; sower, husbandman.
1.240-4. The poet leaps from_ the homely act of sowing and
reaping to its symbolism, the incorruptible body rising from the
corruption of the grave.
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1.248. Trauerscliläre; the tolliiig of the dead.
1.249. Sone nev; ?;anderer on his last journey- funeral pro-
cession.
1.248-9. The rytlin and. slo':; "movement of the verses exactly
fits the thought.
1.252. Fürst der Schatten
. Death, the prince of shadov/s.
1.259. auf Irmuerdar - forever.
1.2G0. Schatten^ lande
,
cf. note to 1.252.
1.262. ilir treues Y/alton
. as opposed to schalten.
1.264. verwaist ; orphaned.
1.265. die Frewie; i.e. the step-mother or hireling.
1.266. The hell is now done and ready to cool, so that the
stringency of the work m.ay lessen.
1.268. Laub ; arbor.
1.269. gütlich thuji ; to do as one likes, to indulge one's
self.
1.269-70. Tiie "Torhman, as soon as the stars appear, free
from all duty, hec?t.rs the vespers ringing, but the master must
still occupy himself with care.
1.274. The word vespers
. is the transition v/ord for a change
in the line of thought. The point o:: view is now that of the
"Wanderer "
. (1.275) seeking his home at eventide.
1.273. Rinder, cattle; genitive^ dependent upon Scharen
.
Note the adaptation of the sound of blockend
,
bleating, and
brüllend , lov/ing, or bellowing, to the different calls of sheep
and cattle,
1.283. Schwaiaht^ The wagons are so laden with grain that the;^
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fcend dovni in the middle.
1.286-7. A^Lif-Kranz
.
The old custom of decorating the sheaves
with garlands, väiile the reapers danced around them.
1.295. Knarrend. An admirable use of onamatopoea
. not to
"be translated satisfaotorily.
1.299. A transition sentence betv/een this stanza and the
next tv.-o, which form an apostrophy to Order or Law personified.
1.501. Das Gleiche ; homologous elements of society, the
home, the Gommu.nity, a race or a state.
1.305. ungesell'gen lYilden
.
The savage is led forth from,
the wilderness and civilized by Order.
1.309. den Trie-j? zmi Vaterland ; patriotism.
1.312-13. Und- i..und. All forces are born through fiery
motion; kund werden
,
to be disclosed, or made Known.
1.317. Verächter ; he who- despises such activity. Trutz
bieten : bid defiance.
1.318. Labor is the adornment of the citizen.
1.320, The liing is honored by his rank, vie by the work of
our hand.s.
1.322. Praise of Peace and Concord.
1.327-333. note the contrast between vrar and peace, brought
out vividly by the details used. Raujien Krieges Horden , is con-
trasted with stille Thal; des Abends sanfte Rote
, with wilden
Brande ; lieblich malt , with schrecklich strahlt
.
1.334. The casting has cooled and the outside structu-re
is reader to be broken, so ::.3 to disclose the shape v/ithin.

1..^40-1; suggest a moral, developed in the succeeding stanza.
The ruin spread by -Jiicontrolled natural forces, finds its counter-
part v/hen hUTian strength becomes •an'bridled.
1.252. Völker; the people without leader or guide.
1.355. Y/ohlfa'irt ; the conimon ?feal or vfelfare.
1.555. Feuerzunder : the tinder nhich Kindles insurrection.
1.560-1. The notes of the "bell^ which had been dedicated only
to the notes of peace^ become the greater impetus for violence
when used lor that purpose.
1.565. Bands of murderers rove a.bout,
1.567. mit Entsetsen Scherz ; m.aking of horrors a jest.
1.571. Scheu ; reverence, godliness.
1.372. The good gives place to the bad.
1,374. Leu ; an old form for Löwe , lion.
1.378. ewigblinden ; the great m.asr; of the people without
leader or guide.
1.579. H irii::e 1s facK e1 ; i.e. the sacred torch of liber t^^.
1.330. Instead of beam.ing upon him, such a light merely
burns
.
1. 384. Hülse ; the outside shell or huslc.
1.385. Kern ; the bell itself.
1.386. Hein ; the rounding upper part; Kranz ; rim or edge.
1.388. Schilder ; the inscription on the outside of the bell.
1.3S9. erfahr ' nen B i Ider ; the ilrst outline of t ' e coat of
arms is done in wood; loben , cf. note to 1.7.
1.591. schliesst den Reihegnj close ranksl

1.39."^). Concordia goddess of Roman mythology, the person-
ification of harmony in domestic and loolitical life.
1.3Do. Gemeine
, and unusu.al form for Gem.einde
. congregation
or parish.
1.396. Beruf ; calling, duty.
1.403. Gestirne : stars taken collectively.
1.404. An echo probably of Job 38:7; "When all the morning
stars sang together."
1.405. bekränzte ; the seasons represented as decorated with
garlands, vreve thoug'ht of as led through their changes by the stars!
1.408. stundlich : i.e. v/hen the hour strikes.
1.411. Heartless itself, without sympathy, it shall accom.pany
the changing game of life.
1.415. der ; the ringing; ihr; the bell.
1.418. The last stanza, and one dealing ¥;lbh the construction
of the bell. It is lifted out of the ditch with a rocking motion
and set free in the realm of sound. I
"Joy to us may it betoken
,!


























In the list of abbreviations are included all those that are not
self e^cplaining.
In the alphabetic arrangement, the modified vowel is treated as a
simple vowel, and
_sz. as a ss . Nouns are marked as such only by
the abbreviation for gender. The genitive singular and nomina-



















inflected in the singular, only the plural is given. some nouns
of all genders are not used in the plural^ such as aT^stract nouns.
In such oases the plural is not mentioned. Verbs are marked as
such by the abbreviations for transitive and intransitive.
Principal parts of strong verbs are given and vrhether theyxare
conjugated with sein as an auxilliary or whether the auxilliary








f. -ten, purpose, design.
a oil , inteig. ahl oh! alas I
all, iiidef. pron. and adj. all, whole, entire.
allein
,
adj. alone, single, only; con 3. only, but.
als, conj. as; after a conip. than; after a neg; other than except,
but
.
an, adv. and sep. prefix; on, onv/ard, along; prp. (dat. or acc.)
at, by, on.






tr. sep. tune up, incite.
Arbeit
, f. -ten, work, labor, toil.
Arm
,
m. -(e) s, -e, arm.
Aschensalz
.
n. -ses, -ze, potash, Sr.lts.
auch, adv. or conj. also, too, liKewise; after (wer, was
, welcher .
wie, wo, wann), ever, soever, _as; wo auch; vrnatsoever.
auf
.
adv. sep. prefix; up, upon; prp. (dat. or acc.) uy'On, on,
onto.




tr. sep. talce up, receive, contain.
Aufru-hr
.
m, -rs, uproar, insurrection.
aui>;allen
.
intr. sep. s. heave, boil up.
Auge
.
n. -cs, -en, eye.
II
aus, adv. and sep. prefix; out, forth; over, finished; prp. (dat.)
out of, from, of, on account of.
ausspeien
, ( spie -gespieen.) tr.- to spit out.




m. -ns, -n, iDeain, rafter.
Band , n. -dec, -'Ander, "bond, tie.
_Dang_, adj. sorrowful, sad.
Bau, iTi. -aues,-^ue, structure, edifice.
bauen , tr. "ouild, labor upon.
-" aurn
,
r.:. -"es, -auri^^, tree, beam, timber.
bedecken, tr. cover, screen.











, (begann, begunnen) tr. begin, com^-^ence.
begleiten
,
(beglitt, beglitten,) accompany, go along with, attend
beglücken, tr. give happiness to, make happy, enrapture.
begrussen. tr. salute, greet.
bekränzen, tr. crovm, wreath, garland.
bereiten
, (beritt, beritten) tr. make ready, prepare.
bergen
, (barg, geborgen) tr. hide, conceal.
cii^;ct&;u (barst, geborsten) intr. s. burst, shatter.





pesteKen^ i oestancL, Destanden) intr. last, endure.
beten
,
intr. ioray, oi'fer Ui3 prayer.
betrachten
, tr. dv/ell upon, consider, viev/.
betrüben
,








be\7ach en. tr. v;atch, guard,
bewahj^ren
.
tr. keep, guard, preserve.
bewegen
.




bezähmen, tr. tame, curb, restrain.
biegen
,
(bog, gebogen) tr. bend, curve.
bieten, (bot, geboten) tr. bid, offer.
Bild , n, -des, -der, picture, image, figure.
bilden
,
tr. shape, fashion, form.
binden
, (band, gebunden), tr. bind, tie, fasten.
bis , adv. as far as, till; conj. till, until.
bitten
,
(bat, gebeten) tr. ask, request, beg.
blank, adj. shining, bright.
Blase , f. -en, bubble.
blau, adj. blue.








ijiinmniuena, aci.i , oiialv raam/?.
Dlölvon, intr, bleat.
DiTinon, ini.r. oioom, Dlossom; Dlünend. adi. bloorain^^', flourish-
ing, successi\il.
ioiiTj.ie, i. -n, xlower, Dlossom.
-oIut;, n, —tes, olooa.




Böse, 11, evil, sin.
ßrana, m. -des. -anae. iire. Gonilae:rati on , n -ren-rand
.
bräunen, tr, reflex. bro7:n. become darlc f of n pi-ne")
brausen, intr. roar, bluster.
i'
Brau.t, f. -aute, bride.
brechen, ( brach
^ A'ebrochen) tr. (or intr) breaJc forth. burst
forth.




brennen, (brannte, gebrannt), tr. (or intr.) burn.
•
brinr-;en, (brachte, p;ebracht ) tr. brin^'.
Ii
Bruch, r.i, -(e)s, or -s, -uche, breah, rupture.
j
Bruder, n. -rs, -Uder, brother.
brtlllen, intr. bellow, low.
Brust, f. ttste, breast, bosom.
Bund, n. -(e)s or -s, -1i.nde, bond, tie, leaA'ue.
bujit
,
ad,1 , many colored, gray.
B1irp;er, ta, —rs, -r, citizen.
Bursch, m. -sehen, fellow^ apprentice.
!l

c_Cnor, m. or n.
-(e)s, -l^^e, chorus, choir.
Concordia, Concordia, personification of harmony.
D
da, adv. there, then, at






m. -fes, -Panpfe, mist, smoke,
danken, tr. thank.
dann, adv. then, at that time, thereupon.
dar i?innen
,
(drinnen) adv. titere, vrithin, inside.




neut. of pron. (der)






tr. stretch, extend, lengthen.
denn
,
conj. for, inasmuch as, becau.se.
der, die, das. def. art. the; demons t. pron. and adj. the.
dies
,
(dieser, diese, dieses) demonst. adj. and pron. this, that.
Ping
,
n. -ges, -ge, thing, matter; cause, action.
doch, conj. yet, but, however, notv/ithstanding, still,
Dom, n, -i.ies, -m.e, cathedral.
Donner
,
m. -rs, -r, thunder.
Dorf
,
n. -fes, -orfer, village, hai.ilet.
drehen
, tr. turn, revolve, v/hirl, v;ind.








durch, adv. and sep. or insep. prefix, through, throughout,
thoroughly; prp. (ace.) by means of, through.
durch^dringen
,
(dra: .— , . -
^
S^drungon) tr. sep. penetrate
impregnate.
dujch^messen, (niass-, -gemassen) measure through^ traverse.
durch .^toljsn
,




;j . dry , arid.
E
_eben, ad;], even, level, smooth.
ehren
,






f. help from self, self-assertion.
Eimer
,
m. -rs, -r, pail, bucket.
ein, indef. num, one; same as (marl), a person, they, people;
indef. art. an, a.
ein -^äschern
,
tr. reduce to ashes.
einher
,





einhergetraten) intr. s. stride or
move along majestically.
ein^ore ssen, sep. tr. press in.
ein^tauchen
,
















Ende, n, -es, -n, end, close, conclusion.
endigen
,
tr. end, finish, conclude.
entkeimen
,
intr. s. spring forth, grow,
entraffen, (sich), tr. snatch away.
entschallon
,





n, -ns, horror, dread.
entspringen
,
(entsprang, entsprungen), intr, s. arise, originate,
entzwei
,
adv. in two asunder.
er
.














n, -ns, -n, earthly life.
Erdensohn
,






tr. fill, make fu.ll.
er nag an , tr. get by hunting, overtake.
erlisten
,,
intr. obtain by cujining.
ernst
,












erschaffen), tr. shape out, create, produce.
erschc3in n
,







n, -zes, -ze, ore, metal.
es
,
pers, pron. n. it.








Faden, n. -ns, -n, or -».den, thread, string.
fallen
,
(fiel, gefal'en), intr. s. fall, descend.
Farbe
,
f. -en, color, hue.
fassen
,




intr. ("jith dat.), fail, be lacking,
Feier, f. festival, celebration.
Feie:g^:lang
,
n. -(e)s, -älnge, festive bell.
Feind
,








n. -rs, -r, v/indov/.
FensteMiöhle
,






f. -In, fetter, chain.
fest
, ado. solid, firm, compact.

FeRl ,n. -es, -e, feast ,feRtivaI,holi(la3r.
Feu^r ,n. -s, fire.
feuer ^ braun , ad j . hr^own , fine fire
.
feuris ,a4j , fiery »iiassionate.
Feuer » säule ,f . -en, pillar of fire.
Feuer zund.er ,]a. -rs, -r, tinder, Xindlin.^.
Fichten ^ Rtairuge
,
ii, -es, -ä.Lae , trunk of the pine, i. e. , pine- tree.
finden
, ( fand , gefunden ) , tr . find,meet v/ith, discover
.
flackern, in tr. flare , fluker.
FlaiTp»ie ,f , -n,flaiae, blaze, fire.
F1 argiaenbach , in , -ches, -aGhe,5?treaii of fire.
flechten , tr . braid, plaits , tviriRt
.
Fleiss ,ja, -es , indus tr3'' , diligence
.
flelssig , adj
. industrious , diligent
fliegen, (floss, geflossen') intr. floY/.
fliehen
, ( fIon , gej^lohen ) tr.s,flee from, shun, avoid.
fliessen ( floss
,
geflossen ) intr, s, or h. flow, rain in;proceed, result,
ensue.
flucht
, -f. -ten, flight, escape.
fluehten , in t r
.
,
-»^ef^jc. take to flight, escape.








, in tr , s . ( wi th da t . ) , f ol 1ow , pursue
.
fordern , tr . push on, despatch.
Ferra , f. -en, foria,mould, cast
.
Forst, I'l. -tes, -te, forest, wood.
foT^t ,adv. and sep. prefix, forth, forward, onward.
fortaji,adv. onward, henceforth, contin iOUBü''.

fort J'liessen ,(-floQs,-7t-flQBsen ).intp. b. or ii. fiov/ on, flow a-
long.
fort^ ^ reiR8en ,( -riRs, -riRP^en) tT',teaT:' away,<^natoh away.
fort^;: wachRen
, ( v«)uohy^ fort;^,fort geva.ohsen ),intr. ß, grov/ on, con-
tinue inorensing.
frei, adj.(v/ith gen) free,unoonfined,at liberty.
fort gy/n




-geflossen.) intr. to flov/ or forth.
frei
,
ad j . ( with gen. )r ree ,imconfined, at liberty.





Freude, f. -n,joy, gladness, pleasure.
frendig , ad j . j oyoub , gay , hapi^y
.
freuen , tr. give iJleaRure to,re Joice ; refl ;be glad, feel pleasure.
Friede ,i \, -ens, -en, peace, tranquility.
Frieden.^ tfR'tAnp
> -ges, -änge, sounds of peace.
frisoh,adj, freBh; exi,up'. cornel
fron, adj
.











-lichte, fruit ,benefit, product
.
fügen , tr . fit, join.
fuhren , tr. car lead, conduct
.
füllen , tr. iiake full, fill, replenish.
furchtbar , adj . terrible , fearful
.
Fürst ,]a, -ten, -teii, prince, sovereign.
G
Gabe, f. -en,gift,preRent; yield; talent

Gan^, n. -(e) s, -ange, step, courRe, path
Garbe, f. 9-en,Blieaf
GasBe
, f. -n, street
Gatte
, la. -en, -en,husbajid
Gattin , f . -V7if
e
gebaren , tr. bear, bring forth
Gebo.anLe, n. -es, -e,buildini^ structure
geben
, ( gab , gegeben ) tr. give , bestow, yeilcl,furnisb
Gebilden, -es, -e ,iaaze, shape




, ( e ) n. -es, -e , fields , T'egion
.
gegen ,prp. (with aoo. ) against ,oj)posed to
Geläut
,
( e ) n. -tes, -te, ringing, i^ealing
geliebt , ad j . beloved
gelinge -
. (gelang, gelungen) intr. succeed.
Geiiie jjie ^Geiaeinde , f . -en , congregation , parish
Gemis< ;a,ji. ^ -es, -e,mixture
_Gesan£^,\)i. -gs. -änge, singing, song, lay
GesG2iiiK. , n . -es,«, -e ,i^chi>:sal ), fate, des tiny
Gesell
,
( e ) la. -en, -en,aa.ite,coripanion,conrade, fellow
gesellig , ad J . sociable , familiar
Gesetz , n. ~'zo , -ze ,low
gestatten , tr . ref1 . take shape
Gestirn ,n » -nes
,








, f . - 1en, povTer, force




ti», ( or intr.with gen.) be aoc3ustomeri,u.«5eä
gezieiien
,





gable , end of roof
Glanz
,









. like , resembling, similar to
Gleichheit
,
f, - , equality
GlooKe
, f. -1-1, hell
Glocken^ speise , f , -en, bell netal
GlQoken^stube
, f. -en, belfry
Gluok
,










, f. -en, glowing heat
golden
,
adj. golden; fig. happy
Gott
, iQ. -ttes, -ötter ,god,God
Gotters tareke , f. -en, go 'I-like strength
Grab
,
n. -be s,aker, grave





, n. horror, dread





, f. -n, pit, hole, ditch
Gruft
, f, -iifte,hqllov/,pit









, girdle , Raf^)i , belt
GusB,ii,
-eR,
-ÜRRe,i'iould. or casting; ^jupih, .flow



















possess ; as auxiliary , have
Halle
, f. -en, hall, public hall, place of asserably
HainiieT'






. -tes, -aupter, head; chief , leader
Haus, n. -ses, -auser, houRe,i^esidence , household
H aus// bew hne
r
, m. -rs, -r, householder
Haus^^frau






, (hob, gehoben) tr. heave, raise, lift,
heilig, adj. holy, sacred
heira
,
adv. and sep. prefix, homeward, horae
w he jig Umkehren , intr. return hojae
(.i) Heiviat<i^hutte, f, -en, home of one's father , native hoiae
heiss, adj. hot







, geholfen)^ ( with dat )t i%hel2),aia








-o. handle, hook, ring
herhei
,
adv. hear, hither, near .
hevetn
, ( adv . and sep
.
prefix ) in h i the r , onvmrd
hereinvruj'en
, (—rief, -I'ufon ) intr;caii in, invite
hereinf^ehwanken
,



























Hi'Ufe ,f. help, aid, assistance
H iT'inel
,
M, -es, -e , heaven, ^ky
Hifa]aels_j:fackel, f. -In, heavenly torch; divine inspiration





, f, afte , heavenly pov/er or agent
Hiimels^luf
, f. -üfte, air of heaven, ether
Hiiifaels-gtochter
, f. -ochter, daughter of heaven





intr. h or s. storra,rush, outrage , burst forth
hinein, adv. and sep. prefix, in, into

hinein^RQhauen, intv. to look in, gaze, peer into
nine incc; Chiagen
,
(_ sohlUf5, genohlagen ) of . schlagen
^O'^h
,
adj. high, tall, lofty ,granri
hoffen
,
int-r'.(or tr ) hope , expect
Kof Cnnngp^lop!
,
















f. -en, horde,wande ring "band
horen
, intr. (or tr ) hear
Hülse , f. -n, shell, hus>i
Hutte
,




pers. pron. ( noM. sin. ) I
ihi'i
,
pers. pron. (dat. sin. of er, or es) to hiia or it
ihn
,
pers. pron. (acaus. sin. of er); hiia or it
_ihr' pron. (pi of du } ye, you; ;a . ( dat . sin. of sie f.) to her or it;
o,poss.adj
. ( for 5rd pers . sin. f. her or its) 4.poss. adj. (3rd
vBTFi. pi. ) their.
ihnen
,
pron.dat.pl. of sic), to theia
ihrer, pron. l,(gen siti„of sic, 3rd pers f . ) of her ,of it; 2 (gen.
pi. of sia 3rd pers pi. ) of theia
im , in dera
jjmoer, adv. ever, always,aiif-i]aiierdar, forever*
I
iji,pri3. (el .t.or accus. ) in, at,within
indeM ,oon ] .in,while, an
imier , ad j . inner, v/ithin




irren , in t -f , »vanfier
,
go ashtray
jpit , see Rein
J
Ja, part. Ol"* assent,yes Jadv . adds force to verbs jadj. or adv. indeed,
trnlj^
Jahr,n. (e) -e,year
j cij üaern , intr. cry,rfioan
Jeder
, ( jede jede , jedes ) pron. each , every
jedoch
,
adv. howevei-', never theless
,
yet






jwig, adj, young, youthful, recent , /lew





, in -gs, -ge, young man, youth
K
Xein, pron. none, not any, no one
2Cern,Ta,
-nes, -ne ; kernel, core , centre
Kette
, f. chain, fetter

_Kind,n.
-(e) r, -er, oJiiId, infant
Kirche, f. -en, church
Kirchn>^locA.6
, f -en , church-be 11
K-lagen
,
It (or intr,) Ipj lent ,iiourn ro-^
Klang ,n , -fcep , a:nge , clanf': , rinv-.ijig
kim^ce-i
. (ivlang, deklungen. ) intr. ring, sound.
Xlirren , in tr . ra 1 1 le , cla
t
tev
Knabe , n. -i, -n , boy ,i ad,youth
knarren
, intr. creak, jar
kochen
, tr . boil , cook
koijiaen
,
(kaja,ge^Oi u-ien ) intr,f?,co]'ie
König
,
la, -g!=?, -ge »Monarch, king
können
,

















, intr. crack, crash
Kraft
, f. afte, strength, vigor,power
Krang.
,
ii, -es or -s,
-ani^e, garland, wreath,rija, edge
Kreis
,
I'l, -es, -se, circle, orbit, sphere
Krieg, n, -g( es ),-ge ,war
Krone, f. -n, crovm,head
'^-und adj. Xj"iown;ji'ianifest ; —werden, to apoear, disclose oneself
Kunst
, f. -(uiste, skill, art
Kupfer























gelassen ) tr. or intr, leave, let, periai t,mip, ( iof,Rt
uns gehen) let us go
Last























burnt eiapty or bare, cleared by fire
Lehm, in. -(c) s,clay
lehren
, tr. teach, ins tniot
leicht
,
adj . light , easy
Leidenschaft
, f. -en, 2^as sion, emotion
leihen , tr. lend,bestov/
Lein
,
n, -nes, -ne, linen
letzt
,
adj. last , final, ultimate
Leu , I'i. -enen, ( T)oetic for Lov/e ) lion
Licht
,
n, -tes, -ter, light, lajap
lichten , tr. lighten , brighten
lieb
,
adj. dear, beloved, cherished

Liebe , f. love; sweetheart
liebeleer
,





lovely , delightful, ohariiint;, sweet
Lied, n. -deB, -der, Bong, ballad
loben
,
tr, praise, ex tol ,(ionraend, do honor to
Locke
,
f. -n, lock, curl, ringlet
Los
,
n. -(e) R, -e, lot ,cihaj^-ce »des tiny
l6'Ben , t-r. set loose, loosen
losfOassen^ (lies^ —
^ ,
— «^el-sf^ten ) let loose, set free deliver
Los^ang
, f . -gen , signal
Luft



















Mann, n. -es, -^'nner, man, husband
Mantel
, j-i. -es, -antel,mantle, coat or crovvTi of a bell; casting mould.
Markt




, tr. or intr, build, wall up
mehr
,
adj. more; pi. mehrere, several , sundry
,
]ilchtiaehr , no longer
mehren, tr. make laore , increase ,multiply
Meister ,ja. -rs, -r, master, leader, chief





, n. -lies, -lie, metal
Metallen
,
adj. (made of )metai , brazen
mild, adj. tender, «oft










( misslang,miKRiuni^en ) infr. (used only in the third
person) mis-oar prove iinsuorjessful





intr. or tr. (modal a^ixiliary ) ,iay,might
iviorgen , n. -s,morning
Muhe, f. -en, toil, labor
Mimd
,
















Mutterliebe , f. iaothe»-love
Mutterlus t, f. -uste ,motherly delight , en jo^naent
N
nach prp(v^ith dat. ) to, towards, for, according to
Nachbar, »in f. -rs , or-rl^ : neighbor
Nacht
, f. -achte , night ,darlines?=





















. ( indeci . ) noi-}iing,nothinfpieRR






adv. never , at no time
noch, adv. still
,
yet , as yet
nun
,






oben , adv. above, aloft
ode
,
adj. vacant , desolate
Ofen
,






prp . 1 «^'t.c, -without
6hr, n. -(e) p., -en, ear
ordnen, tr. order ,">^egulate, arrange
OrtlnunK
, f. -gen, order
P
paaren , tr. pair , couple, join in tv/o«
Panther
, ii, -r??, -r, panthe'*'










, f. -ten, duty,work
P.fORton
, m. -R,- post, Rtake , upright beaia










intr. nake a show, be splendid















f, -en, spring, gushing streaj.i,well
quellen, intr
.





Rathen , j'l . - s , j aws , thro at
ragen
,
intr, ixrojeot , stand forth, tower up
Rat(V>^,(/^ iQ. -tes, ate, advice , provision, covinsel










raioiaen , tr. make rooia to, or, for
rächt, adj. right , downright ,tjiouroughly

R^ede, f.
-en, speech, talk, rlisoourRe
Regen, ii. rain






la. a Rort of dance, row, cir(?le, band
rein, adj. clean, pure , unalloyed
reinlich
,
adj. clean, nea t ,2jure
reiRRen
, ( riss ,geri.^Ren ) tx. or intr, tear , burst ,Rnatoh away
rennen, { rannte^ geranntem tr . r or h. run
retten











, ( rann, geronnen ) intr,run,flov/,guR}i
roh






f, -en, flush, glow
^nfen
, ( rief , gerufen ) intr . h
.






adj. quiet ,caln, tranquil
vühm£^}^tv, boas t, glory , exult
rühren
,
tr (or intr) stir,laove, touch
s
Saat
, f. -ten, sowing; seed, crop
Samann
,
la, -nnes, -anner, sower
SaiQe
,














geschaffen ) tr. do, make, create
schalen
















-n , shade , shadow
Schattenland, n, -des,







, intr, look, gaze , «ee






, if—^ reverence , av/e
Scheute, f, -nen, barn, storehouse





geschossen ) intr. shoo t, rush forth, gush forth
Schild
,
m. -des, -de or -der, flevice »motte




, int"''. shi]Tuaer,glefin, glister
Schla f!^:,. -( e )s, sleep, rest
^ch^AgenC schlug, goschlagen ) tr. beat , strike, drive
schlecht , adv
. base, ignoble, cori],ion
Schleier
, n. -s,-,VT5il (bridal veil)
schliessen
, ( schloss , geschlossen , tr(or int '") c Lose, shut, lock






adj . quicX , f^v/ift
,
rapid
Schnitter , m. -rn, -r ,T»f^ap6r,!=!0weT'
schnurren
,
tr. or intr. iiui-i,v/hizz ,bu'/:z
schon , adv . already
schon , adj . heaut iful , handR one
Schopfer
,
i<i, -rs, -r, creator
Scho ss,m^ -sRes, -ORse ,lap ,bosoja
schrecken , tr , terrifj^ , alaria
Schrecken
,
m, -r, - ,fright , terror
schrgcklir;h
,
adj, terrible , dreadful
Schrein
,
n, -ncR, -ne , box , ehest
schreiten
, ( schriti, , geschritten ) intr s,strido ,Rte:f), stalk
Schritt
,
m, -tres, -tte, step, pace
Schutz
,
m, - zes, protection, guard, defense
schwach, adj ,v^eak, feeble , impotent
schwanken
, intr. s.or h. totter ,T«ock
Schwalch, j'i.(e) s, -e,an opening in a furnace by v/hich t'-'.e flmae
A
T)asses in upon the raelting metal
Schwartz , adv . black , gloomy , dark
schv;e(i>en
, intr. hover, soar
$chv»'eiss ,ra, -es, -e, perspiration,moisture
schwelgen , intr. riot, enjoy imiioderately, revel
schwer
,
adj. -heavy ,>)urdensoiae ,grevious
Schvyinge, c, f- v/ing
schwungen
, ( schwang, geschwungen ) tr or inti" , swing,v;ave,:Vibrate
Schwimg,ii, -ges,
-*i\v^J/ «wing, vibration, Jiotion

Se£en, n, -ns, -n, benediction, blessing, happiness.
se.^enreich
.
ad^ . rich in blessing.
sehen
, (sah, gesehen) tr. see.
Sehnen
, n. yearning, longing.
Sehnsucht
, longing, desire, eager aspiration.
sein, (war, gewesen) -bin, bist, ist; sind, seid, sind) intr.to be,
exis t
sein, (seine, sein) poss. adj, his, its.
selbst
,
adi. (indecl., follovfing in a- position, a pron. or noun,)
self, myself, yourself, itself, -etc.
Seligkeit
, f. -happiness, bliss.
sich, reflex pron. (3rd. pers.dat. or acc. si. or pi. masc. fern.





, pers. pr. (3rd, pers.si) she, iier, it; (3rd, pers. pi.) they, them.
Sinn
,
m. -nnes, -nne, sense, perception, mint, intent.
sinnlos
, fxlj. senßeless, mad.
Sitte






(sollte, gesollt) intr. (modal au^iiliary) shall.
Sonnenglanz
.




f. -en, care, anxiety.
Sparren
,
m, -us, -n, spar, rafter.
spat
.
adj. late, latter, remote.
Speicher
, m. -rs, -r, granary.
Spiel
, n. -, -e, game, play.
s vielen
, n. play, sport v.-ith; shine, sparKle.
s"oeien
.







( f?pT:»ang, geBpW^en ) ±ntv. Rorin^" , leap
spritzenn
, tr. spirit ^BouiT't ,Rpout for-th
_^pr^yie, adj.ußed is noun,n,brittle,dT^/- Rt-i-ong or hard Biibntano
Spruch
, ^1.1, -es, -uche, saying, speech, proverb
Spur
,
f,-en, tran, traeX, foots tep
spuren, tr. ( or int-^) trace , discover
S tabchen , n, -s, -, little staff, little wand
Stadt ,f, -adte , city , town
Starlthor
,
n, -?:»es, -re ,oit3^-£ate






used as noun,n,(the) st^^ong, stout ,povmrfiU
,
things
Statte , f, -en, place, abode
stehen
, ( stand, gestanden) intr,h,or s. -stand
steigen
, ( stieg, gestiegen ) int -^ s,iiOunt, ascend




Sternenwelt , f. starry world, firwaiient
still
,
adj. still, silent, quiet
Stiriij ie ,f
,
-en, voice , tone
stii'Lien
, in tr. tune, accord with,hariQonize wit?ii
Stirne ,f , -en , forehead, brow
stolz , ad J , proud , haugh ty
sto^-^sen
, ( s tiess ,gestossen ) intr(or tr ) thrust , strike
Strahl
,
ja, -es, or -s, -en, lighten mg, ray
s trahlen
, tr or intr. beaia, shrine

Strang
, n. -ges, -ange^T'oiie , string
St'L-aRpe
, f. -en,?^t''^eet .adv.up the Rt'-^eet
fitvehen
, intr. f^trivo ,8tT"ength,enaeavoT»
^tren^, adj. Revere /jinrd, b tern
Btromen ^i.ntr
.





piece , fragi-ient , bi t
Btund.lich
, adv. hourly
8tiiria ,m, -laeB, ur]ie,8tori'i, teiapeRt
R tun gen , mir . RtQrii,ruRiT
Rturzen ,intT'. R. full, headlong, be hurleä
SURS , ad J . Rweet
Richen , t-»-». (or intr) R-ek,-tr3- to obtain
T
Tag, M, -geR, -ge , day ; day-light, open air
tag-hell
,
adj . bright a« day
Tanz
,
n, -zes ,ang:e , dance
taufen
, tr. chriRten




Thai, n, -loR, -aler, valley
T_hfit, f. -ten, deed, art
Thrane
, f. -en, tear




Tier, 11, -reR, -re,aniiaal,beaRt
Tiger» , jg^ -rR, -r, tiger



















ge trie Ii en ) tr. drive; oarry on,peri'ona
treu , ari j . true , i aithfu.l , loyal
Trieb
,
m, ~be«, -Ae , instinct
t-^ocken
,
adj . dry , arid,barren
TroRt
-tes, -te jco.ifort
Trotz , ig, -zef?,deffanoe , spite
TriiiOi'ier
, f .-rn, fragi lentR , T'uinB
Trutz, see Trotz
Turn), ig, -(e)R, -fiVfo^^, tower , spire




and sep. or msep. prefix, over , above ,prp , ( with dat. or ace)
over , above , higher than
uber-gjAsen , tr . glaze , vi ti'if;/'
uber-zahlen
, tr. count, tell over





adv. and sep prefix ; around, round ab' lUt
umher-ziehfrM





ungeheuer, adj. uncanny ,weiT»d,iiionstrous





Unheil, n. harin, disaster.
uns
,
pers. iDron. (ist pers, pi. unn or accus.) us.
unten
, adv. belor/, beneatli, f\irther doY/n.
unter, adv. and sep. or insep. prefix, "below, beneath, under;
prp.(with dat. or accus.) under, beneath, belovj.
untergehen
. ( -ging . -gangen) intr. perish, go to ruin.
/
VVater, m, - rs, -^tev, fatlier, head of faroily.
Vateriiaus. n.
_co, i^-er, tho father's lionse, home.
Vaterland, n. - des, - de, or - linder, fatherland, native land or
country.
verachten
,, tr. despi.^e, disdain.
Veraohter. n. - rs, ~ r, despiser, soorner.
verhlul^en. int. hloom out, fade, '-.ritiTer,
v'arder')3^. n. - g, ruin,
-/erderbi rc.h. adi , deadly, ruinous.
Verein, in. - "^.^ _ nfi^ unity.
^^erei-ien
, tr. unite, ?,oxn, combine.
vergehen, (vorgin;^-, vergangen) intr. s. die out, pass av/ay.
vergelten
,
(vagalt, vergolten) tr^ pay back, recompense.
verhallen, intr. pass away, die.
Verhängnis
.
a, - isse, - sse, destiny, fate.
verkühlen , tr. cool, hecome cool.
versammeln
, tr. assemble, collect.
verschämt
,
part. adj. modest, bashful, shamefaced.
Versta^ad
,
m. - des, understanding. Intelligence, judgment.
vertrauen, tr. entrust, confide.
verwaisen, tr. orphan, render 02*phan.
Vesper
,
f. - rn, evening; evening service.
viel, adj . much, many
.
vielleicht, adv. or conj . perhsops, maybe.
Vogel, m. - Is, - ogel, bird, fowl.
^Ql'^t
-
i^es, - oiker, people, company, party.

1volkbelebt. part* adj. crov/ded with people,
voll f adj. run.
vollbringen





von, prp. (with flat.) from.
adv. and sep. prefix, before, formerly; prp. (with dat. or acc.)
before for.
,
wacKon, intr. wake, watch g-aard.
^aOilRen, (wuchs, gewachsen) intr. grow, increase.
v^a^en, intr. venture, risk, hazard.
Y/agen, n. - ns, - n, wagon, carriage.
Wahl, (ymm, f. - en, choice.
'''^ahn, m, - nes, delusion, mistaken, belief.-
wall en. intr. move in waves, heave, flow.
Walten, n. nangenent, direction.
walten
, intr. rule, raaiiage, direct.
walzen
, intr. roll, waltz.
|
wandeln, intr. s. or h. walk, proceed, progress.
Wanderstab, m. - bes, - 'abe, walking stick, traveler's staff.
7/anderer. m. - rs, - r, wanderer, traveler.
v/ange, f. - en, cheek.
|
V/appen, n. - ns, - n, coat of arms, escutcheon,
was» P3?on. (interrog. or rel.) what, that
-which, whatever.
y/asserwoge, f. ~ en, billow, wave.

weben, (.v/ob, gewoben) tr. entv^ine, v/reath.
wec^eri, tr. walce iip, arvouse.




Y/eg, m. - ges, - ge, way, path, road.
wegfuhren, intr. sep. lead away, talce away.
well ( e ) , inter j • woe
.
wehen, intr. wave, float, hover.
Wehen_, n. blowing.
Y/ehr, f. - re, -> ren, defense, weapon.
Y^'ehren, intr. (with clati) control. Keep down.
Weib, n. - des, -bar, wcsnan, wife.
V/eioh, ad^ . weak.
waichen, intr. s. give waj', submit.
\7eiden, intr. feed upon; die Augen -—
,
delight one's eyes.









weiter, adv. farther, away.
weitschauend, adj. far-looking, cornraanding a wide view.
welcher,
-e, - es, interrog. or rel. pron. or adj. which,that,
what; indef. pron. some, any.
Y/elt, f. - en, world, earth, universe.
wenn, conj. when, whenever; if in case provided,




(mirde or ward, geworden) Intr. heccne, be created, or
produced.




V/ette. f. - n, wager, bet; contention.
Wetten, tr. bet, wager, risk.
V71deyst9,nd, m. - es, - ande, resistance, opposition, check.
Eia* con.], (rel.) how, as, like, such as.
wlepien, (iTog, gcTJogen) tr. rock, move, cradle.
SlIiL adj. wild, savage,
Y/ilde, f. - n, wilderness.
wlmern, Intr. laoan, lament.
VYlndesielle, f . speed of the wind.
winken, intr. wink, twinile.
wir, pers. rron. (nora. pi.)
, we,
wirken, intr. v^ork, effect, produce, do.
wOj adv. where or sometimes when.
V^oge< f. - n, wave, billow.
wonl, adv, well, in good manner.




wolilthätip:. adj. beneficient, friendly, kind.
wölke, f. - n, cloud.
wolle, f. - n, wool.
V^oileiu tr. (modal aux'l'y. ) will, be vd.iiingj intend, claim,
assert.
w^jlt^ adj. (mterrog.) or conj. (rel)
, wherewith, Kith Which,

Wort, n, - tes, - te, or-iVter, word, terms, speech, conversation.
]!ozu, adv. (interrog.) or con;), (rel.), whereto, to what
piirpose, wl-y..
iOiSM» - ten, v/eight, bulk.
y^iirde
. f. - en, worth, dignity.
Mf^pcer^ande. f. - n, band of murderers,
jiut, f. fury, rage.
zacken
,
tr. furnish with points or teeth, indent, cut out.





n. - nes, - ahne, tooth.
Ä^^.^Jl» - s, top, bung, stopper.
zart
,
adj. tender, soft, delicate.





f. - en, line, row.
Z^l*^f f. - ten, time, season, period.
Zeitenschoss^
.
m. - es, — schösse, lap of time.
zeitig
, adj. timely, seasonable, early.
zerbreGjhenj_ ( zerbrach, zerbrochen) intr. (or tr. ), break in
pieces, shatter,
zerren, tr. pull, tug, tear.
zerreissen
,
(zerriss, zerrissen), tr. tear in pieces, rend assvmder.
zerf^Vrenmn, tr. explode.





tr. chow, witnes??, give evideiioe.
ziehen
,
(zod, gezogen), draw, pull, attract.
ZteT t f. - en, adorjvnent, grace.
Zierde
,
f. - en, sarae as Zier.
zieren
, tr. adorn, ornament, honor.
Zinn
, n. - innes, tin.
_zu, prp. (with dat. ) to, at; (zur Hand.) Be at hand.
zucken, intr. dart, flash.
znchtlg, adj. modest, cliaste, discreet.
zum, = zu dem.
zünden, tr. net on fire, inflame, kindle.
Zunge, f. - en, tongue.
zur, « zu der.
zurück, adv. and sep. prefix hack, backwards.
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